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Purpose

This document describes the Chameleon WEMU96 debugger installation process for use with the USP-96 emulator for the 8096 family of microcontrollers.

Installation

1. Insert the Development Tools for Windows95/NT CD into your CD-ROM drive. In the Master Setup window, select Chameleon Debugger and double-click USP-96 ICE, as shown in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1  Chameleon Master Setup dialog box.
2. If you are running NT 4.0 and intend to use the parallel port, please select Yes in the following dialog box to provide Chameleon with the necessary device driver (Figure 2).

![Figure 2 Installing the parallel driver.](image)

3. Complete the Chameleon WEMU96 debugger installation process.

4. Connect the USP-96 emulator to your computer through a serial port and connect it to the power supply. Plug the power supply cord into an outlet and connect the emulator to the POD using the two white cables that extend from the front. Verify the correctness of the connections and turn the emulator on. Do not connect the POD to the user target yet. Please complete the installation procedures described below first.

5. Start WEMU-96. The program is in the Windows' Start menu under Programs | Signum Systems WEMU-96. The Select Target Device window appears (Figure 3).
6. If you are going to use Signum’s emulator, select In-Circuit Emulator; if an evaluation board is to be used, choose RISM evaluation board. Click Select.

7. Select the proper port — or IceServer\(^1\) if you connected the emulator to the network — and set the remaining parameters. When using a communication port or IceServer, select the highest baud rate for best performance (Figure 4). Click Select.

\(^{1}\) IceServer is Signum’s optional driver enabling the emulator to be operated remotely over a network.
8. Find your processor in the Select Processor dialog box and press Select (Figure 5).

Note: For a complete list of the processors supported by individual POD’s, refer to Appendix B in the hardware installation manual.
9. Adjust the settings in the next dialog box that appears (Figure 6) and press Select. If in doubt, leave them unchanged by pressing the Cancel button.

![Chip Configuration Bytes](image)

**FIGURE 6** Configuring the microprocessor.

10. The Select Clock and Power Settings dialog box appears (Figure 7). A deviation from its settings shown in the figure would indicate that the POD has not yet been connected to the user target board. If this is the case, manually modify the settings to match those in the illustration.
FIGURE 7  Controlling the Clock and Power Settings.

The screen should now look as shown in Figure 8.
FIGURE 8  Chameleon WEMU-96 after successful installation.

11. Turn the entire system off and connect the POD to the target board.
Technical Support

Contact Signum Systems by dialing (805) 523-9774, Monday through Friday between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Pacific Time. In order to enable our technical support engineers to process your request efficiently, we strongly recommend submitting the Technical Support Request form available at signum.com/support.htm.

A Friendly Reminder We will be able to serve you better if, when contacting our Tech Support, you are at your computer, have your documentation at hand and are prepared to provide:

1. The version of your Signum Systems software, hardware or firmware that you are using and the serial number of your emulator.
2. The exact wording of any messages and prompts that appear on your screen.
3. The environment, in which your software is running, including the type of hardware and operating system.
4. A description of what happened and what you were doing when the problem occurred.

For more information, please visit our home page on the World Wide Web.